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CHIEF 'AIN
C. L. HKRKICK.

BANK

FIRST NATIONAL
Authorized Capital
Taid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus,
Deposits,
OFFICERS
S.

Baynold, President, '
Fioaraoy, Vice Pienirlent

-
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;

50O.000.0Q

175.000.00
I.200.000.C0
,
Cwbler.
Frank McKee, Assistant Cashier.
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F. AND A.
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Lockhart's Armijo Hotel
MRS. HENRY LOCKHART, Proprietor.
On the European plan. First Class in All Appointments

0
O
Large and well lighted sample rooms for ue of commercial men. fleated by
(flit, Umy two MocKt I rom a pol.
team and lighted by electric
carriaens to ana iron) an trains,
1

Corner of 3rd. Street and Railroad Avenue

Albuquerque, ti,

P.

0. S. A.

Territorial Educational Association.

E3.

The proeram for the educa
tional association for the territory
of New Mexico is as follows:
Assays, Estimate! and Mineral Surreys.
Monday, December 26. A re
ception
in honor of the associa
Office with J. E. Pmllli,
tion,
which
to
all the teachers are
Socorro,
New Meiico.
invited, is to be held at the resi
dence of W. II. Seamon, between
WARREN FERGCSSON
BRUNER the hours of 9 and 11 p. m.
Attorneys At Law.
Tuesday, at 9:30, a. m. Meet
Albuquerque.
New Mexico. ing for organization and appoint
Papers on
ment of committees.
National Educational Association
C. T. I LARK
and legislation regarding finance;
ATTORNEY AT LW.
superintendents and teachers.
Mucdalcna,
New Mexico.
At 1:30, p. m. Papers read on
legislation regarding school di
W. D. CÍ11Í.PKR3
rectors and districts; Child Study
and the "Educator" will be pres
ATTORNEY AT LAT.
ent.
SI
Aluuqurrque, N.
At 8 p. m. Address of welcome
by prof. Duff and a response
James o.
l he annual address 01 the presi
dent of the association, Prof. J
law,
A. Wood, superintendent public
Socorro, N. M.
schools, East Las Vegas.
Office In Terry Block.
Wednesday, at 9 a. m. Papers
on
courses of study for grades be
F. W. CLANCY,
low the high school. The presi
dent of Silver City Normal school
Albuquerque, N. M. will open and be followed by the
leading teachers of the territory
BERNARD 8. RODEY
This will also be the subject for
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
discussion during the afternoon
Alburjtirrqae, K. M session.
All Branches of the practice attended to
At 8 p. m. Lecture, subject,
"Brains," by Prof. C. L. Herrick,
H. J. ADEIÍNATHY,
editor American Neuro'ogist and
professor of biology lit Dennison
SURGEON.
PHYSICIAN AND
University. O.
Office over Socorro National Dank
Thursday, at 9 a. m. Papers on
years experience in civiliz
"Two
U. F. ADAMS
the Apaches," and science teachATTORNEY AT LAW.
ing in the public schools anda
Albuquerque, N. M.
natural history exchange. Fol
Will practico lu all tbe Courts.
lowed by reports of committees.
Election of officers and miscellna
eous business.
HENRY VINCENT
The officers of the association
DEALER IN
are, President, J. A. Wood. East
Las Vegas; Vice President, W.VV
Storms. Raton; Secretary, Miss
Sarah L. Mize, Maxwell City
Full Line of the Latest Notions Treasurer, Miss Adah L. Cutler,
always on iiand.
Albuquerque; Executive Commit
MANZANARES AVE.
SOCORRO, N. M.
tee, li. M. Richards, Gallup; W
H. Seamon, Socorro and C. W
Ward, Albuquerque.
E. E. DURLINCAME'S
The musicians of socorro are
ASSAY QFFIOE' 0 LABORATORY
beautiful music to be
rehearsing
Eitabllihed to Colorado, Ifwe. (UmplM by mall or
e:rprM will ncetvu prompt u1 careful
rendered at evening sessions.
iWrXSlil
Ui & Sil w Bullion
The attendance will number
Himt. 173 1731 Uvrnes 3L, tnw, COo.
about forty teachers from abroad
The subjects for discussion are
of importance and general interest
and the public is requested to
L
attend all of the meetings.

fitch
attorney at

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

D. WATTELET

LIQUOR STORE

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

LIQUORSLIQUORS-

Finest line of pure whiskies, brandies and
Strictly Pure and
Wines, in the market.

-

-

sold only in Packages.

O

Also carry the very finest brands of Cigars
and Cigarettes. Stock always new and fresh
Manzanares Ave., next door to Post Office.

Call in and sec us

O- :
:

CIGARS.
CIGARETTES

BUY YOUR

ÍES, DIAMONDS. JEWELHY.
r

Silverware Hie

The

Old RELIABLE

ARTHUR EVERETT,

Leading Jewelry, Albuquerque, N. M.
Watch Inspector for Atlautiu

&

Paciflo Railroad Company

lerctefiise

General

alter-Mon-

S.

CHURCH

ASSAVEll.
Kelly,

MANZANARES CO.
Lkt Vigas add Socobbo, N. II.,

pocers,

Wholesale
DIALERS IN

mXWm

AEricoltnral Implements,

Supplies 6 Native ProJic1

T"E BEST MARKET FOR

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS, ETC.
WILL AT ALLwTIMES

COMPETE WITH EASTERN

PRICE 8.

oMeia Grown ESalls
SOCORRO,

Patent

FIRST-CLAS-

WORK EXECUTED.

S

and

NEW MEXICO.

Family

-

Flour

Best Prices Paid

WHEAT' BOUGHT AND SOLD.
JOHN GREENWALD, Proprietor.

NO.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

41

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

CONSULTING GEOLOGIST
AND I'ETROGUAPIIEa.

KEW HEXICO.

ALCUQUHttQUE,

M. W.
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New Mexico.

A

NEW DEPARTURE.

Santa Fe Establishes an Industrial
Department.

The management of the Santa
Route, appreciating the vast
Fe
Careful determinations made of
importance of developing local
all kinds of ore, and more
especially of
business enterprises in the terri
GOLD. BILVEIl, LEAD
AND tory traversed by its lines, has
created an industrial department
COITKlt.
in charge of an experienced and
And at very Reasonable Prices.
competent commissioner, whose
sole concern it will be to assist in
such development by acting as a
means of communication between
would-binvestors seeking profit
ANDY VICKHAM
able employment of capital on
one hand and the innumerable
TONSORIAL ARTIST. the
opportunities for such investment
in western territory upon the
Only first class work done.
other. The third vice president
Satisfaction Guaranteed. of the Santa Fe has accordingly
on
Socorro, 12. M. addressed ato communication
the general freight
this subject
Give him a call.
agents of the entire system,
copy of which communication we
Woman Central Rail way.
give below. The significance of
Account of the
this policy to communities richer
Medical congress, will sell round in opportunity than in capital wil
trip tickets to Mexico City, at once be apparent, and it will
November 2th to l6lh at rate of
60.31 Mexican money, final limit doubtless meet with hearty co
operation everywhere:
returning December 31st 1896.
For additional information call
Chicago, Nov. 20, l8v6.
on or write to
Mr. F. C. Gay, G. F. A., Topeka
J. F. DONOIIOE.
Kan.
Com'l. Agent,
L. J. Polk, G. F. A.. Calves
Mr.
El Paso, Texas.
ton, Tex.
e

1

!
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;
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Mr. E. Chambers.

G. F. A., Los

Angeles, Cal.

PURE

offices as to what we desire to- ac
complish, in order that we may

Gentlemen, In pursuance with get the greatest results from
the policy we have already talked industrial department.
about, of assisting in every way
Youis truly,
we consistently can in locating (Signed)
Paul Morton,
new enterprises and at the same
Third
time fostering industries already
Vice-Preside-

ocated on our line of road, we
have established an industrial de

partment.
Mr. Jas. A. Davis has been
placed in charge of this depart'
ment with the title of industrial
commissioner, with headquarters
at Chicago.
This department will, so far as
it seems compatible with propriety
take a paternal interest in the de
velopment of the towns and territory served by our company and
it will respond promptly to all
in the escalls for
tablishment of factories, location
of mills and the development of
any and all resources that may be
discovered.
It will endeavor, where neces
sary, to place produce in touch
with markets, and in a general way
it will undertake to bring about
improved conditions all over our
system.
It wilt not attempt to boom
any one town as against another;
in fact, it will not in any way
favor booms, but will proceed on
the theory that a solid, continuous
growth is better than a boom and
its efforts will be in that direction.
It will not take any financial
interest in proposed industries, as
it will have no money to invest
nor cash to contribute.
The industrial department will
not assist in the location of creameries where there are no cows,
nor rolling mills in a county without either iron ore, fuel or coke,
nor in any way will it knowingly
lend its support to a proposition
that seems wrong, either geographically, commercially or

that consume
Manufactories
native materials will be encouraged. For example, in the corn
belt there does not appear to be
any reason why hominy mills,
glucose, syrup, sugar and ftarch
factories, if properly managed,
should not thrive.
These factories should all begin
in a small way. The capital invested should not all be put into
working plants. It takes money
to operate a factory after it is
built, and the primary essential is
Nothing sucgood management.
ceeds with poor management.
I write you quite at length on
this subject, because it seems
very important to me that every
body alone our line ought to
know how we feel about this matter. We want to be in touch with
the people we serve, and we want
them to know that we appreciate
that anvthine we do towards
building up and enriching the
towns and country we traverse
builds up and enriches this company.
Mr. Davis will be glad, at any
time.tohear from Boards of Trade,
Commercial Clubs, Farmers' Alliances or any organized bodies.
as well as firms, individuals, and
advise with any community wish
ing to establish manufactories or
in any way desiring to improve
their condition.
Circular announcing Mr. Davis'
appointment will be issued today,
and I think it would be well for
you to advise all your subordinate

the5
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OLD PEOPLE.

Old people who require medw
cine to regulate the bowels and
kidneys will find the true remedy
in Electric Hitters. This medicine'
docs not stirhufate and contain
no whiskey nor other intoxicant,
but acts as a tonic and alterative.
It acts mildly on the stomach and
bowels, adding strength and giving tone to the organs, thereby
aiding Nature in the performance
of the functions. Electric Hitters
is an excellent appetizer and aids
digestion. Old people find it just
exactly what they need. Price
fifty cents and fioo per bottle at
A. E. Howell's drug store. Sold
by all druggists.
JUST WHAT MINERS

WANT.

All who are, or expect to be.
interested in mines will be clad
to know that Henry N. Copp, the
wasmngion
iana lawyer,
has revised Copp's Prospector'sManual, the mineralógica! part
of the work has been almost
entirely rewritten by a Colorado
mining engineer, who has had
years of experience as a pros
pector, assayer and superintendent
of mines and United States surveyor.
The book is a popular treatise'
on assaying and mineralogy, will
be found useful to all who wish
to discover mines. The first part
of the work gives the United
States mining laws and regulations, how to locate and survey a
mining claim, various forms and
much valuable information.
The
is 50 cents at the principal
Erice stores,
of

(u..)

or

-

the author.

TWO LIVES SAVED.

Mrs. Phoebe Thomas, of Junc
tion City, III., was told by her
doctors she had Consumption and
that there was no hope for her.
but two bottles Dr. King s New
Discovery completely cured her
and she says it saved her life.
Mr. Thos. bggers, 139 Florida St.
San Francisco, suffered from a
dreadful cold, approaching Consumption, tried without result
everything else then bought one
botth of Dr. King's New Discovery, and in two weeks was
cured. He is naturally thankful.
It is such results of which these
are samples, that prove the
wonderful efficacy of this medicine
in Coughs and Colds. Free trial
bottles at A. E. Howell's drug
store. Sold by all druggists.
BUCKLEN

S ARNICA SALVE.

The best salve in the world for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilbains, corns, and all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles. It is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction or money
refunded. Price 2 j cents per box.
For sale by A. E, Howell and-al- l
druggists.
Awarded

Highest Honor sWorU'j Fair,
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The board met pursuant to ad- November I, 1896, 55.
Gold, or SilTcr, or Taper.
I voucher, Urnn Ktce, stenog
Precinct No. 1, Mrs. Maria journment at 10 o clock a. m., on
Priest taxes '90, 55 72.
th s loth day of November, A. U. raphers fees to November I, iSjO,
9S.OO COMBINATION,
Precinct No. t, Jose A. Luna, 1896, present, C. 1. Brown, chair
'92,
man,
I
Baca,
p. m.
B.
taxes
voucher, David
57.23.
Anastasio trujillo and
BY CHIEFTAIN PUÍLISHIS.3 CO.
1 he board met pursuant to call
Hightower commis office guard during canvas3 u.
Precinct No. 24, A. T. & S. F. Clement
sioners, Elfego Baca clerk by A. votes, 512.
of the chairman with all present K. K. L.O., taxes 95, 51,224 .54
Montoya
Precinct No. 24. New Mexico A. Sedillo deputy and interpreter.
I voucher, Leandro
as before.
n
The following was carried, viz: R. R. Co., taxes '95, 5464.51.
the following persons appeared constable fees precinct I to
W. S. WILLIAMS, E.lltor.
Precinct No 24. R. G. & N. M. before the board in accordance November 11, 1896, 54 40.
Resolved, That a subpoena be
Art
w. !.
with the services made by II. .Ü
I voucher, R. VV. Monroe, rent
and the same is hereby ordered Ry Co., taxes '95, 5267.18.
V.
1 New York,
Precinct No. 12, E. Wilder, Bursum, sheriff upon the subpoena room, election, precinct 24, fuel
to be issued by this board under
nith
following
of
choice
the
ons jrear, and your
heretofore issued by this board etc., 55its seal as required by law to taxes '95, 514.
tcums of scnsemiTioíí.
worka:
ornato,
(tutial,
sdrar-cePrecinct No. 25, San Padro C.
(Strict! ' in
Manuel Lopez. Francisco Aragón,
nder its seal as required by law,
I voucher, Dr. II.- J. Abcrnerthy,
BOOTTM POKTIrAL WOTIKS- -4 TOl.
2.V
On ymr
Luna, Juan Haca y Achulcta & C. Co., '95, 55.24.
viz: Jesus Griego and Lcsario operation Claud Majors, 550.
PORTS OP KNdl.iSD AND
H I months
. t.25 Juan
ToU.
OT HAPOI.KOGarcia,
Precinct
No. 13, Chas. S. Hass Carrillo, Lecandro
Felix
and Gumesindo Aragón, judges
voucher, Dr. J. Kornitzer, LIKK AND TIMMI
CTCI 0I"I)1A OP SOOlAi. ANUCOMMKBCIALW.
Griego and Eustaquio Contraraz, operation, Claud Majors, 550.
and clerks in and for precinct No. taxes '92, 52 51.
K)UMATION- -l Tol.
pnvnoxAKr op tus ekgmsh lavguaqb--i
Precinct No. 7, Duncan Fergus-son- , judges and clerks ot the election
I voucher, Crescencio C. lorres
31, requiring them and every one
T
iffi' inl Ptpir of S ocorro County.
of them forthwith to appear
taxrs '92, 56.6o.
held in precinct 36, and Manuel constable fees, precinct I to BAI.ZACS "COMKDY OF IHTMAlt LII"- -i Vol
ToM.
OP STA VPAlin AI1TUOL1HHAHT
Precinct No. 1, Sally B. Berry, Lopez, rrancisco Aragón, Juan November 11, 1896, 52448.
before this board and and sign
MILTON'S l'ABAUl.SK L08T- -1 Tol. For Cvaira
Aragón,
and
Luna
Gumisindo
'93,
contained
Thie.
taxes
in
certificates
the
the
I voucher, Elfego Baca, Inter
58.99.
IKPHnwO- -l vol. Tat Ctntn Tbl.
County fomniisloiiprs Procccdliifcrs. poll books of said precinct No.
Precinct No. i. O. A. Daily, (Juan Baca y Archuileta not be preter probate court to November DAKTB'S
AND PA RADIUS 1 ToL
DANTK'S PITKOATOUt
Fur Centra T"l.
I
'95, 584.69.
county)
judges
within
found
taxes
as
by
law,
ne
winch
16, 1896, 54
required
Tol. rorOraOV
TDK CA11TA1S OF TliE GLOBE
November Qth, iSfi.at 2 o'clock
1 voucher, M. Cooney.
Precinct No. I, George Bond, and clerks of the election held in
ubpeena shall be drawn by the
Tabte.
postage
p. tn.
board and placed in taxes '93, 539 50.
precinct No. 31, on November 3rd collector's office to November 1, Or, U ynu prefer Lighter and llora Homellks
The board met in special ses- clerk of this
Books, you my choone:
of the sheriff of this
Precinct 'No. 24, Est. of J. J. 1896, and signed the certificates 1896, 571.48.
hands
the
of
canvassers
a
to
sion as bonrd
MOOnE8 POETICAL TTOTtKS.
contained in the poll books of
by Osboin, taxes '95, 518 95.
1 voucher,
as
service
for
Si Co.,
required
county
M.
Abeyta
W
examine, canvass and count the aw.
TO STCTtj TBIM.
VENINOS AT
Precinct No. 38, C. E. Bunker, their respective precincts as re- goods mdse to prisoners, to No THK
CIVIL, WAIl IN 8)NH AND STOUT.
votes polled for each candidate
PROPOSR, A0
OP FICTION
HOW HKIIOKH
quired by law, and whereas, the vember II, 1896, 5122.95.
The board then adjourned to taxes 94, 512.75.
HRIUI1NKS ÜKt'LY. Id bmt Kn Ut Clntb, M
voted for on November 3rd A. D. November
containing arr 7,ruu a(4 quotation flvfla
No. 38, C. E. Bunker, said 11. U. Bursum, sheriff pre
Precinct
o'clock
1896,
13th,
at
Dr.
G.
I
Duncan,
C.
voucher,
U. Llwnuura of the World.
1S96, as shown by the returns of
sented his bill for said services prof, service to November 12, 1896
taxes '93, S14.70.
m.
said election made bv the several
and
and
for
in
milage
returns
No.
Precinct
2
C.
it,,
November 13th, 1896, o'clock
38,
lsunker,
53. 50.
judges and clerks of election in
amounts of $12.2$, and $17 rem.
taxes '95, 527.58.
. J. Baca, mdse
3 vouchers,
HOW THE COMBINATION W0RK5:
Socorro county. New Mexico,
board met as per adjourn
Precinct No. 35, J . VV. Stout. spectively it is hereby ordered and stationery to office, 526.70.
The
by
Ton PAT OS K DOI.T.AR when the hook
heretofore appointed
this
and adjudged that said bills be
taxes 95, 530 20.
all present as before.
delivered at your renidenre; the balance at
li. U. Uursum, feeding prison are
board in compliance with the ment with
of Fifty conii per month. The book
rale
Precinct No. 1, Roundtree & and the same are hereby allowed ers, September and October 1896, an well
Ihe following was carried, viz:
worth the money.
provisons of the statute.
be .picr taxes 93, 523 .70, taxes 94. for the sums of 512.25, and 517 5223 20; expenditure, sheriff office
subpoena
Resolved,
a
That
A WEEK l the brightest, pleaaant-e0CR
I'rcsent, C. T. Urown, chairman, and
mnmt
rlrruiate.1 of all the A inert,
anl
respectively and the said II. O. etc., 55; attendance probate court can liluatratod wkliv
same is hereby ordered 23.76.
weekly jouruala.
Anastasio Trujillo and Clement to bethe
Bursum, sheriff do have and re to November 1st 1806, 58; services
by this board under
Epitasio
issued
No.
Precinct
Mar
35,
fiend name and address, and we will see that
light o wcr Commissioners, Elfego
cover from the said Jesus Griego, milage etc., before j. p. courts to you are supplied.
by law to tinez, valuation '06 Hood, 52C0
j
Haca, clerk by A. A. Sedillo its seal as required
Matias IJarrcraz, Severo Montoya
recinct No. 35, Jose Maldonado Ccsario Carrillo, Leeandro Garcia. November I, 1806, $i.to.
ONCE A WEEK, 433 W. 13th Pt.. H. T. V
deputy and interpreter.
Sandoval,
rclix Griego and Eustaquio
Donaciano valuation 96 Hood, 575
I voucher, E. J. Post est Co.,
The board proceeded to count Roberto
Montoya and Thomas Hill, judges
No. 35, lames Kerr. Contraraz the said sums of 512.25 lawn mower, 57.60.
recinct
the votes as hereinbetorc mention- and clerks of election in and for valuation '96 flood,
and from the said Manuel Lopez,
150.
I voucher, Geo. D. Barnard &
ed during the continuance of precinct No. 26, requiring them
No. 3?, Deep Down Francisco Aragón, Juan Luna and Co., register of prisoners, $8.
recinct
which the returns of precinct No. and every one of them forthwith Mining Co., valuation '96, flood, Uumisindo Aragón tne said sum
I voucher. E. M. Kealer, stone
22 were brought in question, on
of 517, and that execution issue hammer, $1.50.
to appear before this board and S;CO.
account of some irregularities in complete
the poll books of said
Precinct No. 35, Colonial Min therefore.
X'tEATS.TRtóMARKsT
l voucher, JJr. W. C field.
the way of making and conduct- precinct fill
or cause to be ing Co., valuation '96, flood 5S00
out
Manuel Ual legos y Haca was prof, services to November 11,
COPYRIGHTS.
ing said returns, question being filled out and sign the certificates
I hos. Cosgrove
No,
abated gLoo, head of family for 1896. $25.
CAN I OBTA TTf A PATFUfl
Precinct
A an a on rut opinion, write to
Mr.
by
raised
Hightower vote contained in said poll books as valuation 06, flood. S75.
eromi iDiirv
have bad nearir nnr rears
95 in precinct No. 1.
MINN 4c CO., woo
I voucher, Elfego Baca, services
In the natpnt biuinAna. CDnmonifa
tvas taken to accept returns anil
liiin.nr
by law.
recinct No. 35, John 1 oust,
Ihe following liquor licenses clerk of board etc., to November tlcna
Irlctlr eoontlcnttal. A llan1beelt of in
same was carried, Messrs mown required
eonrcnuus
fonnatton
Patenta aiil bow to ob
were approved as issued, viz:
Also, a subptena to Juan Oreigo, valuation 96, flood, 5o.
tain tbain settt Ire. Also a rtUAloguaoil
1890, 572.
II,
;rul Trujillo voting affirmatively. Cesarlo Carrillo, Leandro
cat ana auittmina nmkii Mni Tree.
Garcia,
No. 70, Jas C Meader, 100 dol
Precinct No. 35, Chas. Gilpine,
1 voucher, Francisco
turouita Mura c Co. raeaiva
takes
Padilla y special
fatentanotice
Upon the same grounds and Felix Greigo and Eustaquio
m the eirieatidc American, an4
Con- - valuation 96, flood, 540.
lars.
thus are bronvbt wide!? belnrotbe public wun
A., constable fees precinct I to
for similar reasons the returns of trcraz,
per.
out ooaa to toe inventor, 'ima svienata
and clerks of elecNo. 77, J. II. McGce, 100 dollars. to November 11, 1896, $16.15.
Precinct No. 35, John Crocnne,
tMoed weekly, elegautl tllnatrated. nan bv far lha
precinct No 23 were brought in tion injudges
lanrest rtrualatioa of any scientifle work In toe
for precinct No. 36, valuation 96, flood 5250.
78, J. M. Allen, too dollars
and
No.
year,
cnijiee
a
wona.
ean'.pte
I voucher, A. E. Howell, drugs
sent ires.
o
question, the irregularity here be requiring them and every one of
Building Ermiou. mommy. 2.uua year, BintrK
No. 79, Cony & Davidson, 100 and stationery, to November II, eoDiea.
l'recinct No. 35, M. VV Neff.
'.Ti cents. Pvcry number contains
mg the omission of the vote
colors,
phntocrapbe
plates.
In
and
of Dew
tilul
, flood, $800.
dollars.
forthwith to appear before valuation
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show tba
1896. $17.75.
polled for the collectors in both them
ciiniraria, mareas
naeurnft ana
Stent
board and sign the certificates
Precinct No. 35, C. II. Wiles,
No. 81, Gamblin & Cunningham
this
1 voucher.
Gus. L. Grossette,
Aiuaa tA, til iva, obi BuoABWAT.
tickets or parties to be set forth contained in the poll books of validation 'at, flood, 550.
ico dollars.
jail guard to November I, 1896,
on the certificates of said returns said precinct No. 6 as required
Precinct No. 35, Dennis Gilíes,
No. 80, S. Gamblin.
$20.
as required by law. Vote was by law and the clerk of this board valuation
No. 82, JJ. K. Urownell. 100
96, flood. S50.
The board then adjourned to
taken to canvass votes from the is hereby ordered to draw out
No.
Precinct
35, D. E. Bearup, dollars.
November 17th, 1896, at 10 o'clock
tally sheets of the poll books ot said subpoenas and place the same valuation '96, flood,
No. 83. VV. J. Graham, 100 dol a. m.
S60.
saiii piecinct wmcn resulted as n the hands of the sherili of this
rrecincr. io. 35, Mrs.
licir- - lars.
follows, viz: Affirmative, Trujillo county for
Continued to page 4.
The following bills were taken,
service forthwith as mann, valuation '96, flood, g200.
and Brown; negative, Hightower.
by law.
Precinct No. 35, Mrs. M. Pat examined and allowed, viz:
required
the board then adjourned to
1 he following abatements were
terson, valuation '96. flood, 5i00.
For fine job printing come to
Elfego Baca, 9 vouchers for
November loth 1801, at 10 a. m.
allowed, viz:
No. 35. F. X. Eberle, services etc., to November 1st The Chieftain office.
Precinct
November 10th 1896, 10 o'clock
1896, Í107.10.
l'recinct No. 24, Jas. Stephens, valuation u $200,
Go to Wattelet's for cold beer,
a. m.
for
No. 35, Henry A.Wahl
Precinct
totally
1896.
Butchers licenses No. 470, issued sour mash or mixed drinks.
The board met pursuant to adPrecinct No. 4. r. Levy & Co., taxes 9?, S5. 50.
to C. H. llittson on November
journment with all present as be raise
Piecinct
& II, 1896, term commencing July
ot
No.
f2&o on assessment ot
37,
Melvin
fore and proceeded to continue 1806.
Healthy, happy
Swapp, valuation 96, 5 170.
2nd 1890, was ordered to be
children make betthe canvass of the votecommcne
No. I, Singer Mfg Co.,
The board then adjourned to changed so as to commence Octo
l'recinct
ter
men and women
ing with precinct No. 24 and con taxes
of us all. A man Is
November 14th, 1896, to o'clock ber 3rd 1896.
55.43
93.
hardly himself until
Imuing to precinct No. 34, where
l'recinct No. 35, Mrs. Kate a. in.
The board then adjourned to
he has the developjpon a protest was entered by Thomas, valuation of '95, $4 50.
ment that responsip.
m.
w ' ie;,'J
this
o'clock
November
.S.
1896,
14th,
10
o'clock
Haca per
bility brinca After
Alexander,
No. 28 Antonio Baca, a. m.
16th, 1896, 2 o'clock
l'recinct
November
comes,
child
the
the
attorney, protesting and contend taxes 95, Í3.68
father and mother
p. rn.
ing the canvass of the votes
both plan and prom-i- s
The board met as per adjournNo.
l'recinct
pursuant
met
35, John Johnson,
to
ad
he
board
what shall be
polled in said precinct, from what taxes 95, 54.21.
ment with all present as upon the joui nment with all present as be
done with it A litpurported to be the returns of
f
tle care and a little
Precinct No. 1, Mrs. H. Ilollen- - prior session.
fore.
i
AS'.,
before
said precinct No. 34. upon the beck, taxes '95, $5.
lannin
In
compliance
a
with
o
writ
The following abatements were
25
irtk ia often more
grounds that said returns had not
anyImportant
than
l'recinct No. 11, A. M. Trice, mandamus issued by the district made, viz:
thing that can be
been accomplished and conduct
court of the fifth judicial district
& Jack
No.
Smitlo
valuation
S75.
95,
Precinct
35
after.
done
by
required
law, viz:
ed as
On the mother's
l'recinct No. 1, Ramon Saloz, of New Mexico, in and for So- son, raise 95 ot 575.03.
That the ballot box of said pre taxes
health and strenfth
corro county, against the board
No. II, Mrs. Maud
95,
Precinct
Í4.13.
depend the life and
cinct No. 34 had not reached the
l'recinct No. 12, J. H. Holms, to compel the same to accept the Smith, taxes of '95, 55.25, and o
the future of the
ÍiíigruTinotl
board properly, but was unlocked taxes 95, 56.57.
A weak
children.
returns ot precinct No. Xd. a 96, 54 96.
sickly woman SüARAFJEED EQUAL TO THE BEST
nd
unhealed and open, and what pur
l'recinct No. 24, W. II. Byerts, heretofjre presented to this board
The following was carried, viz
cannot bear strong
poitcd to be the poll books o taxes
and healthy children
and to examine said returns and
of -- s well expect fie from
Resolved,
That
collector
the
524.80.
95,
Price
ihm
raunabf. Obfc.n
Most
said precinct were apart from sid
and maüv
tro in your ImimImtleJr
No. 24. E. M. Mc- - canvass the votes polled in said this county be, and he is hereby of the weakness of women thistles.
l'recinct
is utterly inex(mkj I r i do
ballot box ot said precinct, which Cullough, taxes '95, gi.
and proper medicine
precinct as shown by the same instructed and authorized to make cusable. Proper care
cur almost any disorder of the femiprotest was supported by the
and also to examine totally and the necessary correction on the will
No. l, Grace D. Chap
ELDRESSE KAHUFAQTURIH? CO.
l'recinct
Dr.
organism.
Favorite PrePierce's
nine
affidavit of Elfego iiaca probate man, taxes '95,
count the votes cast for Manuel assessment rolls of 1896, in the scription has been tested in thirty years of
58.25.
clerk of this
clerk, and
BELVIDERE, ILL.
It is healing, soothing, strengthPrecinct No. 26, Louis Ross, Pino the 2nd and 3rd district re matter of exemptions as head of practica.
ening. It is perfectly natural in ha operaboard, and the question being taxes
spectfully
within Socorro county family and on fruit trees, also to tion and effect. By its tase, thousands of
95. 55 95luny discussed by counsel in pro
women have been mad strong and
No. 13, F. VV. Keith, at the election held in precinct correct all and every insufficient weak
l'recinct
healthy have been mad th mothers of
and con ot said question and the taxes 95,
No.
ot
on
35,
said
county
Novem assessment wherever and when strong and healthy children. Taken dur535 02.
hoard being fully advised in the
gestation, it makes childbirth eaiv and
Precinct No. 24, Lydia B. Ferry ber 3rd 1896, as shown by the ever found within said assessment ing
almost painless and insure th well being
premisss, determined w hat follows taxes
ballots
in
contained
the
box
and
report
said
corrections
roll
and
94, 51.83.
of both mother and child.
in putting the question before the
Precinct No. 13. Wm. P. Fen- - forming part of the return of the to this board for acceptance at
a
The following letter ia only on of
board to accept the returns of pre nell, taxes '94, 536.06,
of similar ones :
eicciion neio in said precinct as its every ensuing session.
Vk OsawiiriTronAKiNr.
No.
and
canvass the votes
cinct
34,
Mrs. WLoaaura Whits, of Vict, W. Va.,
CORDOVAN",
bills were taken, writes
Precinct No. 12, Jones Bros, aforementioned, the board pro
following
The
? 9.ritCNCH
'
'
Pre1
:
Fsvoritc
commenced uainx the
ACNAMCUIO CALF,
n represented by the same, viz
cceded to perform the requisites examined and approved, viz:
scription when half through my period of
Q4, 537.12.
taxes
4.33P FINE CAlaKAMAROC.
pregnancy.
Affirmative,
Hn.wn;
I used four bottles snd frit Uka
negative
C. T. Brown for snother
Precinct No. 12, J. A. Henley, ot said writ and ascertain the re
I voucher,
woman. My time of labor waa easy
3. to POLICE, J30LE3.
Hightower and trujillo. Where
aad rapid. I have a dear, strong, healthy Utile
suit of said election and do here hauling perch rock, 5176.
94, 55 10.
boy bsby."
upon the same were reccted and taxes
C. T. Brown for
G. T, Boyd, i by declare the same to be as it
Precinct No.
I voucher,
the board continued to canvass the taxes '94, 59 67. 12,
; iuuy appears on pages 592 and
lime, sand and coal,
2.LTS BDYS'SCHOaSHBCL
furnishing
votes polled in precinct No. 35
LADIC9
Precinct No. 12, II. T. Butten-stin- 593 of this journal and which is 5262.69.
Dr. Pierce celebrated hook. "The Common
'and continued to precinct ro. 37
iiereoy made a part ot tnese pro
taxes '94, 56 38.
6 vouchers, Chieftain Pub. Co. Sense Medical Advieer," will be sent free to sny
the board took
on receipt or n
atainpa, to
Precinct No. JO, Ed. Young. ceeaings.
printing etc., to November 12, sddress
srNO ron catalogue
?. The book coulains
cover coat of mailing
recess until 2 o'clock this p. m.
The board then adjourned to
too pasea, profuaely illustrated, snd is of inestaxes
58.50.
94,
1896.
5177.82.
every woman. A veritable medtimable
value
to
November loth, i83, 2 o'clock
Over On Mil Moo Peo pi wr th
1 voucher, Marcellino Alderete
Precinct No. 10, J. P. Taylor, o, clock this p. m.
ical library, In one volume. Addreaa, World's
p. m.
November 14th, 1896, 2 o'clock srlary janitor to November 1, 1896 liiapaassry Medical Association, Bunalo, N. Y. W. L. Doug'as $3 & $4 Shoes
'94, 56.38.
taxes
The board met pursuant to ad
All our hoes re equally satisfactory
Precinct No. 4, Washington p. m.
5 00.
journment with all present as up Wise, taxes '94,
New goods, latest designs, just They etjual
five the beat veins for th money.
board met pursuant to ad
Ihe
5 1.09.
2 vouchers, Rufino Sedillo, cartcustom shoes In style and fit.
They
on this morning and continued to
Their wrarlnf qua(lts ars unsurpassed.
Precinct No. I Smith & Majors, jouriimeni wun an present as age ballot boxes, 5125.
received, at Leicham's.
stumped on sol.
1 he prís f '
canass the votes, commincing taxes '94.
before.
$i
t saw J over o'cr makes.
521.75.
I voucher, A. A. Sedillo, interfton
your
with precinct No. 37, and upon
supply
you w cao. bold by
U
il.iinr
buwwt
Mrs.
Bourguignon
was abated preter j. p. court precinct I to
Precinct No. 24, W. II. PatterOre Wagons for sale.
finishing the canvassing of the son,
55.25 taxes for 1895, in precinct November I, 1896, 57.
'95, 56.19.
taxes
H. R. Harris, Socorro, N. M.
votes.
Precinct No. 1, Sperling Bros, INO. 2.
voucher, H. Chambón, supThe board adjourned to declare city, taxes '94,
The following was carried, viz
plies to court house and jail to
5i 1.71.
the result November nth, i8y6,
Resolved, That a resolution November I, 1896, 561.40.
Precinct No. 1, O. A. Daily,
at 10 o clock a. m.
heretofore addopted by this board
'94, 57.25.
taxes
2 vouchers, Anastasio C Torres,
November nth, 1896, 10 o'clock
Precinct No. I, Joe Green, taxes fixing the boundary line between interpreter j, p. court precinct I
a. m.
precinct 13 and 14 be, and the to November 1, 1896, 57.
'93NEW MEXICO.
SOCORRO.
The board met as per adjourn
1 voucher, H. R.
Precinct No. 1, H. R. Brown Jr. same is hereby specifically con
Harris, j. p.
ment with all present as before taxes '93. $2 96.
sirueu anu oenned not to mean fees, precinct I, 5l 30.85.
and adjourned subject to the call
No. I, P. C. Faddis, be understood, or construed
Precinct
I voucher, Jose E. Torres, jail
of the chairman there being pro taxes '93. 5138.
changing the boundary line
to September 8, 1895, 5ioo.
guard
ceedings in mandamus instituted
No. 17, Johnson D. school district 13 and 14 of this
l'recinct
I voucher, Jose E. Torres jail
before the district court of the Taylor, taxes '93. 54 29, '94. 5374- county.
guard to October 20, 1896, 566.70.
Best Prices Paid
fifth judicial district of the tcrri
Ihe board then adjourned to
Precinct No. 1, A. T. Harrison,
I voucher, bimon Chavez, j. p.
tory of New Mexico in and for taxes '93. 527 92.
November 16th, 1896, at 10 o'clock fees, precinct 9 to November I,
AND BOLD.
Socorro county, by E. L. Fortune
No. I, Est. of A. Naw, a. m.
Precinct
896, 54- relator, against said board o taxes '90, 542.90.
Attest.
President.
I voucher, Librado C. de Baco,
JOHN GIIEENWALD. .'aomiETO.
county commissioners of Socorro
Clerk.
Precinct No. I, M. S. Otero,
interpreter j. p. precinct 1 to
county, N. M , upon the action o

THE CHIEFTAIN.

said board taken on the election
returns of precinct No. 34 of Socorro county aforesaid.
November 12th, i8y6, 2 o'clock

taxes '90, 551.48.
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A. T. & B. F. Time Table

FIFTH

NATIONAL

IRRIGATION

GUM ELASTIC.

Pursuant to the order of the
Fourth Irrigation Congress and to
designation by the national executive committee, the fifth annual
session of the national irrigation
congress will be held in the city
of l'hccnix, Arizona, upon the
dates of December 15, 16 and 17,

.j

m
p rn

I0 00

Las VVgis

1115 pro
2 M a m

Albuquerque,
I.amv

10

La Junta

KHudChy
No.

the third

5Sam

1.

WEST.

.)

Aluquerque
K uisMCiij

am

pn

XÍ

6.00

Chicago

8.:0am

pm

in
t ckels to principal pointsand

Coupon

United Sias, Canada and Mexico,
aocnle.lt ticket on sale.
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
GOING NORTH.

6 13

No.2 Paaaenger
No. 3(1 Way Freight

UIMI ELASTIC ROCKING CO.
All members of the national
New" York
executive Committee.
80&4I Went. Broadway
2. All members of state and
Local Agents, wanted.
territorial commissions.
3. Five delegates at large, to
be appointed by their respective
i
Tib ntw wimr
s
governors, for each of the
and territories: Arizona, ROCKY KOUNTAIN
,
iiyta,
California, coioraao, iaano,
Montana, Nebraska, Nevada, Tm g9T V7FF,Kly PtnrLrswir
New Mexico. North Dakota,
HM rm T ta A4m
Oklahoma, Oregon, South Daktoa, llDI Ot Stiver tercet America,
Texas, Utah, Washington and ififl ti KiaiD tad Kiolog Stock Ityortx
la Baclil txpirtmtata.
ifjfl
Wvominir.
. .
'j
.
LliBS ta f Tipini Colorado' woaierKl
4. Ihree delegates at large tor
moorres.
each state and Territory not here
ItAH la mtiaess, Brlcatam, Crapr- be
appoint
taslvtoes.
tofore enumerated, to
missions to slants.
ed by the governors of said states UMH la Can)(Writ
t
and territories; or fn the case ot
district of Columbia, by the presi
1.

10 00 V
Chicago
l.rtftpm
Kansas City
m
La Junta
"
AHmquorque
11.40 am
El Paso
"
CHICAGO LIMITED.
WnL
East.
11. BO am

9.20
6.00

p.m.

..12:! Op- - rn.
9:65a. m.
Thro '
QOIXG SOUTH.
4.43 a.m.
No.l PnMcnirer
m
i
So. a." Way freight
4:36 p.m.
"
MTIiro
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Daily except Sunday.
84

Ym

weaves

a.

arrives

Atlantic & Pacific.
TIME TABLE NO. 43.
Effective November 4th, 1896.
EASTWARD

WESTWARD

No.

No. 2 No. 4

6 No. 1

arj lO.COp

10.2!SplvChicttgo
2.2ñp-

-

945n

9.8.ra(
1.4V.
7.1 Oh

8.05a
11.10a
1 !:í.--

,t

R

S5p

H

Win
&0u

M0P

Kan. City"
JJenver
La Junta
Albu'qtie
Wingate lv
Oallup
llolhrook

Winslow

Flagstaff

Williams
nrAsh Fork

1

05p
9.45p
4.40p
4.10p
l2H0p
12

11.80a

6.2a

6,85a

Fork ar 6 00a
85p .r Preaoott It 2.30a
7.00p' .if Phoenix lv 7.30p
7.15.1 IvAMi

10

t.45p n nop lv Ash Fork a 625a 5.85a
1.20a
9.20p Peach Spr
2. Hi
3 0in 10 20p
4.10;i II IMp Ksngmuu
aop
40p
11
1
Needle
8.00a 1.0".
10 05p 6.(K)p
Kl.ik
2.80a
8.00J) 3 45;.
Hig'tad
13.45i 4 40m
1

Dnygett

í.60p

7.40--

4.80
3.33;

8. 10..

4.0-")i- J

5.4'U.

riir.iow

5.1.0

urMojave lv

1.20p
1.25p
10 15

l.OOp

lii.ittp

9.4 a

Log Angeles 10.15a
7 45a
&an Diego
San Fr'iicol 4 50 J

Tr.iin Ni.n. S and 4 are Limited trau.s
...., nu.fr
klv. No. 3 leave (.'hi
....r,. Ufilmoiluvfi and Suturduy. pasies
ana Motida8
All. uoueiaiiB on Fri.fay

SiiUirrtays and
No. 4. will leave Lo
paste
Ang.le M .udays and
nud Nit
Imp A Kuri iiprn lie We.llHS'lilVH
mrtavs, arriving at Chicago Fridays atd
Monday.
.
p..iu.ion ruinen B eeriirte Cars dnily
CliicHeo and
,.h h. w.-1 Chicaif
and Loa Angele
Frrm-incoC arg
iialiy
'1
Hipping
Pullman iiirifi
il.rmii.li bet een Chicago and Hart r ran
.iro Hiid C cue', and Los Angeles.
at

follow-ing-statc-

IMCWS'

col.

rvan-sas-

dent.

One delegate etch from
organized
irrigation
and horticultural
agricultural,
societies, and societies ot engi
neers, irrigation companies, agn
cultural colleges, and commercial
bodies, such as boards of trade,
chambers of commerce, etc.
6. Duly accredited representa
tives of any foreign nation or
colony, each member of the
United Statet senate, House ot
Representatives, and each Gov
.

reeularly

ernor of a state or territory will
be admitted as honorary members

T)
The Great
Silvern Daily

Neva yaalluin
nsmentatlva
bandar) weal at ht Lout; oaKaaa
JTb
14. M fot 1
T.ry tona, ata a aaoat
aapntha ta adranca.
Wmt
ampia copy at aay Uaaa. addraaa,
KSWS

Tb

MtlXTWO

CO., Deavsr.

I.nAnirote

Tliu'-sdny-

of the national irrigation congress
ha3 now continued for more than
five vears. 1 he first session was
held in the city ot aalt cake,
Utah; the second in Los Angeles,
California; the third in Denver,
Colorado;
and the tourth in
Albuauerque. New Mexico. Each
session was marked by keen in
terest and by intelligent and effec
tive work in the cause of irriga
tion and the reclamation. of the
arid lands of the West. To the
sessions have come the brightest
minds of the union, seeking to
solve in concord the vexed ques
tions upon the solution of which
depends the futhcr developmcn
of the western and west central
plains. The work
has not .been
without its fruit. Interest ha
been awakened in points remote
from the irrigated reg'ons and
the reclamation of the waste areas
is now regarded in ail justice as
one of the most important problems awaiting legislation.

Color.

feW: afeite

E

THE WORK

7.05a
.00p

who
8.05a

particular.

BASIS OF REPRESENTATION.

T.'.Wam
10.3 p ra

Chicago

ROO FIN

G

fta only 5"2. 00 pr 100 aq'iire feet.
Make
k""1 roof for year and nny- otitt ran ut it on.
Oum. hlaatio runt coala only fin
in, obi lots, or t ;o
per
cenia
1896.
ill
The membership of the body or 5 gal tu!. 1. (Ji.lor dmk red.
will be made up as follows, in top lenka in tin or irou roofs, and
accordance with the resolutions will last fur y. ara. Try it.
ÍVnd atamp for Katnplea and lu'l
ot
and fourth congress:

No. 2, EAST.

Kl Faso

CARTHAGE

CONGRESS.
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fcS;Zfr-V,:-íh- i

1IIÜL
IV

nnt be def4TM try

Pnrlnfr mftrrrHrmnt

Uxl

caui trst fcbo ba uitwcs flnm Onlak and
MOST POPULAR SKWINQ MAOHINI
for a mert txmr. Bt from rltaSlo ir.amufrictnrvr
lrnr-- t mid nqimr
thavt hfjrlned t rtimml.n
doaUtnir. Ttn're In non In
that rn oiual

thtnk yoa

ta

(

.tnMy of worklnit
DuvhantriU contrurtirwi,
PtKiitfwof flni-orUi
MiBAurlmprorMiieuUM
ltf WilW HOME,

111

prt,
WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

Tbo Hew Home Sewing Machine Co.
W Tinoir 94juabm.N.T
BoTO!f , M
touroa, Mia.
go,
Cuica

III.

Hr,

Mo.

FOR SALI

13

IuujulTeía.

Fine Carthage coal screened
6.50 per
clear and clean at
delivered.
ton
C. T. Brown,
Agent,
Mrs. Arthur Radcliff makes the
most excellent home made bread
which she disposes of at a
reasonable price.. In fact when
its weight per loaf and its excellence is considered it is cheaper
than the ordinary bread you buy,
besides being very much better
in quality.
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Look at the clouds from the
top and so see the silver lining
You can do it from our trains; we
tro above them in places

Tropical forests and snow-cla- d
volcanoes are well worth looking
at. Orange groves, rice fields,
sugar plantations and coffee farms
are well worth studying (it you
want to make money.) Anybody
can raise corn, wheat and beans,
that is why they are so cheap.
Grow something that is worth
something when you have it
raised.
The Mexican Central Railway
with its 2,000 mile of track taps
the highlands and the lowlands;
it crosses the mountains and
reaches the sea at Tampico, the
only port of Mexico where ocean
steamers can deliver freight
to and receive it from the
cars.
Every variety of land and
climate is found tiibutary to it.
It has the only Palace Buffet service in the Republic; its palace
sleeping cars cross the border
without change. It is standard
gauge in everything.
This company has established a
bureau of information, which is
prepared to furnish reliable data
to as lands, their prices, titles,
and resources, whether grazing,
mineral or agricultural; about the
mining industry; about desirable
locations for manfacturing enterr
prises, or any general information
relative to the resources of Mexico, latent or developed.
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Wholesale and Retail
MEAT - MARKET,
South Side of Plaza,

. - New 3Iexieo.

Socorro,

PALACE HOTEL,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Hoffman,

3?

G. F. & P. A., Mexico City.

--

Murdock,

--

CLASS

Elegant and Commodious in all its appointments.

A. G. P. A., Mexico City.
A. V. Temple,
M. of B. I., Mexico City.
REWARD.

The undersigned will pay the
sum of one hundred dollars re
ward for the arrest and conviction
of any person or persons unlawfully handling or stealing any live
stock beloneine to any member
of the Socorro County Stock
Growers association.
Juan Jose Baca,
President.
Ramon C. Montoya,
Secretary.

THE FIFTH ANNUAL SESSION.
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The coming session at Phcenix
will, it is not doubted, be the
8n most effective of all. Particularly
RAILROAD, FARM, GARDEN,
prominent will be made the disin
Lawn, PcuHry and RibM Fencing.
of
legislation
esetery,
cussion of points
LIYERY measures niOl'SANDS OP BII.F.H IX CSE. C1T1MH11H
that
order
FREE. I'HKlbHT PAIS.
lfcave tviu Francisco ev- - be prepared for the consideration
Tn.irki
Los Angeles every
r. llprinMiiiiv and through
THE HoMUlLEN WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO,
congress
state
and
federal
of
the
Kansas
10
runnlnt!
ihnrxlit
, US, lUaadUOX. Karkatat., CUaaf, Ilk
Though able au
legislatures.
.;. 'iiiiiiim unil Boston.
can
Colorado
the
of
Canon
will
and
be in attendance
thorities
The Grand
1
Jmi readied ouly via turn line.
have been placed upon the proRECOMPENSA
Aak for a beautifully illustrated hook gramme for the presentation of
5?bicU will be mailed free.
Nosotros los avaio firmados Furnished on short
Don A. Swim.
subjects ot technical and eco
pargaremos la suma de cien pesos
Oen. Pass. Agent, Albuquorque, N. M.
nomic interest, it is designed that
notice.
PER MONTH como recompensa por el arresto
the fifth congress shall be a body
per
cualesquier
de
convicción
v
with work far more general than In
Own
has been the case in any of its made easily and honorably, without capi- sona o personas manejando legal
W.
predecessors. Addresses present tal, during your spare hours. Any man, mente o robando animales per
or girl can do the work handa cual quier miembro
ing subjects shall be limited to Vfoman.boy,
Talking un- teneciente
without experience.
decria de ganado
associacion
la
de
g
fifteen minutes and the subsequent ily,
necessary. Nothing like It for
discussion to half an hour, this
ever offered before. Our workers del condado de socorro.
No time wasted In
SOCORRO, N. M.
Juan José Baca,
ruling of the executive committee always prosper.
learning the business. We teach you In
Prest.
however,
dis
aoDlvinf?.
to
the
not
Jtorth ivegt Corner Plaia
night how to succead from the first Ramón
C Montova,
cussion of legislation or resolu hour.
You can make a trial without
Secty.
to yourself. We start you, furnish
tions
H. K. Street. Range Foreman,
everything needed to carry on the busiA WORD IN CONCLUSION.
yon
P. O. Luna. N. M
successfully, and guarantee
Railroad rates will not exceed ness
failure If yon but follow our
Election Proclamation.
E. Learnard. Superintendent,
round trip against
for
fare
the
a
sinele
plain Instructions. Reader, if
simple,
Arizona.
Williams,
and
money,
ready
Whereas, The second Monday
from all points between Chicago you are In need of
all about the best paying
January of each second year is
in
and the Pacific ocean; details of want to know
before the public, send us your
designated by the present law as
transportation and ticket limita- busluess
addrens, and we will mail yon a docuthe day for holding the election
tions to be later announced by ment giving you all the particulars.
of certain precinct officers in each
the interested railroads, Passen
TRUE & CO., Dox 400,
county.
gers may be routed into Phoeni)
Augusta, Maine.
Therefore, The board of
over either the banta re or
commissioners of the county
Southern Pacific railway systems
of Socorro, Mew Mexico, ao nere- Opportunity at low cost will be
bv order as follows:
given for side trips to the Grand
That on Monday the nth day
Canyon of Colorado, to the City
of January. A. D., 1807, at 8
of Mexico, to southern California
o'clock, a. m.. of said day, an
and other points.
Oldest and Best Recognized election will be held in the
It is especially desired that
Weekly faper in the United various precincts within the coun
governors and others with the
Stales.
ty of Socorro, territory of New
advise
the
of
appointment
All Cattle in power
Improved Management and Mexico, at which candidates will
crease branded secretary of the executive comMethod up to date.
be voted upon by the legally
on Left Hip mittee at as early a date as possiqualified votes in each precinct
appointx
of
names
the
on Left ble of the
and
A FAMILY JOURNAL
for the following offices, viz:
ees, and correspondence will be
Jaw.
Of Morals and Public Interest
One justice of the peace and
welcomed by the secretary upon
Newsy, Literary, Scientific,
one constable in each precinct.
Humorous. Useful, Entertainall the details antecedent to the
ing. Also U. A. It., Masonic
Given under our hands and the
C. M. Heintz,
Will Pay Í1000 Reward for the congress.
and Society News.
of Socorro county, this
seal
Com.
Nat.
Ex.
Sec.
Conviction of any person unlawof November, A. D.,1896.
day
i7th.
Cal.
Angeles,
Los
60
Moses,
R.
$2
E.
YEAR.
ONE
COPY,
ONE
fully handling any Cattle or
C. T. Brown,
Com.
Ex.
Nat.
Chm.
Horses in the above brands.
youraelt on what is going
Pont
Co. Com.
Board
Chm'n.
Kansas.
Bend,
Great
Range western part cf Scccrro
on In Mew York. Address
Attest:
(County, New Mexico.
ELrEGO Baca,
The Chieftain office does all TTJE NEW. YOLK DISPATCH
VVm. Gariane, Owrer
Clerk.
kinds of job printing.
Nassau Street. N. T.
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requests your attention for a
moment.
When you go a sight seeing, go
where there are sights to see
mines, mountains, monkeys, macaws and manatí; cascades, catacombs, castles, caves, cafions,
cotton, cane, coffee, and cactus

V. D.

V

MINE REOPENED.

f

AM)

GRAIN.

Locality

Alfalfa for Sale.

money-makin-

ALSO

Transfer and bus line
Socorro, N. M,

G. BIAYASCHI,

C3

The New York

Dispatch.
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Liquors

-

and
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Cigars

The I33st In Tlio ISInrUat.

The purest whiskies
Finest brandies
native wine
and hay

L,

150

THE CHIEFTAIN.
Connty

Proceeding.
Continued from page 2.
November 17th, 1896, 10 o'clock

a. m.

The board met as per adjourn-men- t
with all present as before.
Report of L. D. Lowe, j. p. in
and for precinct No. 34, was approved. No fines collected.
W. S. Ashby was abated I2750
assessment 1896, in precinct No.
10.

The following bills were
amined and approved, viz:
H. R. Turnbaugh, services
to August 27, 1896, ÍU.25.
H. K. Turnbaugh, services
to October 23, 1896, Í10.75.
Rafael Valcnzuela, i. p.
precinct 7 to November II,

ex-

etc.,
etc.,
fees
1896,

J. F. Towle, making plat for

court house etc., Si. SO.

Mary B. Buchanan, typewriting
done, $1.50.
M. Luna, interpreter fees j. p.
court to November 11, 1896, 2.
N. P. Katon, assessor, commission on taxes of 189;, collected
during September 1896, viz: General school fund $ 10.40, general
county fund $1584, court fund
17.66, int. and sinking fund 1884.
10.59, int. bonds 1889, Í7.06, road
fund $ 1.78, school district No. 37,
(special levy) 14 cents on licenses
40 cents, city tax 15.65, taxes of
1895, collected during October
1896, as follows; general .chool
'fund 87 cents, general county
fund $1.45, court fund 1.45, int.
and sinking lund 1884, 87 cents,
int. bonds 1889, 58 cents, road
fund 14 cents, licenses 5 cents,

.

city tax 26 cants territoral taxes

of 1895, collected during September and October, 1896, Í29.27.
Price Bros & Co., matting for
court house, $45.
Dr. J. Kornitzer, prof, services
to November 17, 1896, $1 5.50.
' The following bills were allowed
and ordered paid, viz:
í
F. Buchanan
for examing
teachers to August 15. 1896, 50.
Joe E. Smith for examing

teachers to September 30,

189G,

Í7S- -

S. C. Castillo, salary school
supt., examiningteachers, postage
etc., to September 30, 1890,
316.10.

Adolfo Ortega was abated 55
valuation for 1895, m precinct 16.
1 lie board then adjourned to 2
d'clock this p. m.
,

November 17th, 1896, 2 o'clock
p. m.
The board met pursuant to ad
journment with all present as up
on mis morning.
The following was carried, viz:
Resolved, That a the sum of
400 be, and the same is hereby
ordered to be issued in favor of
N. P. Eaton assessor in advance
ot his commission on the assess
ment of 1896, warrant to be drawn
in his favor from the following
tunds, viz: Int. and sinking fund
1884, 200; int. bond 1889, 200.
The following was also carried.
Resolved, That the additional
sum of 400 be, and is hereby appropriated from the road fund to
be applied on the construction of
the Blue Canon road, that war
rants DC arawn to that amount in
favor of E. L. Browne, county
treasurer to be paid out by him
accordingly on the completion of
said ttlue Canon rood.
The following was also carried,
viz:
Resolved, That precinct num
bered 41 and 42 respectively be
and the same are hereby discon
tinued and abolished.
Resolved. That a warrant for
255, be issued from county gen
eral fund in favor of First National
Bank of Las Veeas, N. M., in
full payment of balance due the
Insane Asylum at Las Vegas, for
the maintenance etc., of joe Hay,
John r. Dodd and Jesse Croen
nins.
Resolved, That a warrant for
the sum of 100, be drawn from
the road fund in favor J. G. Fitch,
to pay balance due V. W. Jones,
un appropriation heretofore made
for Mogollón road.
Ihe following bills were ex
amined and approved, viz:
Gus. L. Grossetete, for services
jail guard to November 17, 1896,
26.60.

Genaro Daca, constable fees
precinct 7 to November 12, 1896,

33Elfego Baca, clerk and inter
preter of board during present
-

session, 72.
Butchers bond of James Macky
and Thomas Crow was approved.
The following certificates of
election were issued, viz:
County Commissioners.
1. District, Ramon C. Montoya.
2. District, Manuel A. Pino.
3. District, VV. W. Jones.
Probate Judge, lose E. Torres.
Probate clerk, Edward L.

Collector. M. Cooney.
Sheriff. It. O. Bursum.
Assessor, Cypriano Baca.
Treasurer, Abran Abeyta.
Coroner, Dr. II. J. Abcrnathy.
Supertcndent of Schools, Henry
Vincent.
County Surveyor." L. J. Otto.
River Commissioners.
1. Ventura Jo jola.
2. Washington Wise.
3. Jesus Valdez.
And the following supervisors
of roads.
Precinct No. 1, Ventura Jojola.
Precinct
No. 2,
Romulado
Chavez.
Precinct No. 3, F.lifaz Aragón.
Precinct No. 4, Jose Arcadio

purchaser of said cattle for all,
What promises to be the great
moneys paid by him, together est
attempt in the era of realism
with interest on the same and
will
be seen at the opera house
costs and expenses incurred by
him in and about the running of next Tuesday evening, in the
THE
said cattle, estimated to amount melodrama of Lincoln J. Carter's
to from eighty-fivhundred
Fast Mail." The play is famous
GLOBE-DEriOCRto nine thousand (9,- - throughout the
AT.
country for the
000.00) dollars. The court re
completeness
and
of
magnitude
serves the right to reject any and
all bids, and the successful bidder its mechanical effects. The proThe Great
will be required to deposit the said duction is in under the personal
sum of money as aforesaid and supervision of its author Lincoln
National and Representativo
enter into a contract to be ap- J. Carter. Special scenery is carRepublican Newspaper.
proved by the court.
ried for the ten complete sets to
George Smhti,
be used in the play. In the sec- Reduced Subscription Rates, by Mail, Postage
Receiver.
ond act a steamboat is shown,
Prepaid.
the boiler rooms and the intricate
THE SANTA FK KOTJTE.
AND SUNDAY
DAILY
Une Tear, 16.00; 8I Months, IS 00.
California limited: Leave Chi- machinery, and the glowing fur- SATURDAY EDITION, 18 P"Res.
One Year, tl 50.
Miguel Peralta.
83

Ortega.

Precinct No. 5,
Precinct No. 7, German Padilla.
Precinct No. 9, Nicanor

e

(8,-500.0- 0)

cago 6 p. m. Wednesdays and
Saturdays, Kansas City 9:50 a. m.
and Denver 5:30 p. m., Thursdays
and Sundays, reaching Los Angeles in 72 hours and San Diego in
76 hours from Chicago. Connecting train for San Francisco, via
Mojave. Returns Mondays and
Thursdays.
Equipment of superb vcstibuled
Pullman palace sleepers, buffet
smoking car and dining car. Most
luxurious service via any line.
vnoincr express train carrying
palace and tourist sleepers leaves
Chicago and Kansas City daily
for California.
ior national irrigation con
gress, I'hrcnix Arizona. December
15th to 17th, 1896, $26.65 for
round trip.

t
Frecinct No. 10, C.
No. II. M. Sanchez.
Precinct No. 12, Sam Locke.
Precinct No. 13, J. S. Miller.
Precinct No. 14. J. S. Miller.
Precinct No. 15, Gerónimo E.
Baca.
Precinct No. 16, J. M. Pacheco.
Precinct No. 17, Thomar Mar
tinez.
Precinct No. 21, Encarnación
Garcia.
Precinct No. 23, F. Gonzalez.
Precinct N0.25, Julian Saavcdra.
Precinct No. 26. Gabriel Elisia.
Precinct No. 28, Andrez Garcia.
Precinct No. 30, Vicente Cas
tillo.
Precinct No. 31, Gumisindo
Aragón.
For Territorial Educational
T'recmct No. 34, Patrick Higgins Association at Socorro, December
Precinct No. 35, Ellis Miller.
28th to 31st, an open rate wiil bs
No. 36, Desiderio
Precinct
h
made ot one and
fare for
Si! va.
round trip from all points in New
Precinct No. 37, C. T. Curtes.
Precinct No. 30, Jesus Chavez. Mexico.
Precinct No. 40, Atilano Baca.
Inquire of Local Agents or
Precinct No. 42, Frank Wahl.
G. T. Nicholson. G. P. A.,
Ihe bill of E. A. Cunningham
A. T. & S. F. R'y,
for 42 for making the census in
Chicago.
school district No. 35, was ordered
paid.
Proi'Ianjacion tie Elcrciuu.
The following was carried, viz:
Por
cuanto que el secundo
Whereas, The second Monday
in January of each second year is Lunes de Enero de cada dos anos
designado por la ley como
designated by the present law as esta
un dia de elección de curtos
the day for holding the election oficiales
de precinto en cada conof certain precinct officers in each
dado.
county.
l'or lo tanto el cuerpo de comTherefore, The board of coun- isionados
del condado de Socorro,
ty commissioners of the county Nuevo Méjico,
espide la siguiente
of Socorro, New Mexico, do hereorden:
by order as follows:
Cjue el Lunes, dia 11 de Enero,
That on Monday the nth day
of January, A. D., 1897, at 8 A. D. 1897 a las ocho de la
mañana dicho dia, una elección
o'clock, a. m., of said day, an sera
tenida en los varios precintos
election will be held in the del condado
de Socorro territorio
various precincts within the counde
Nuevo
Méjico,
ty of Socorro, territory of New elección candidatos en la cual
serán votados
Mexico, at which candidates will
be voted upon by the legally por los votantes legalmente caliqualified votes in each precinct ficados de cada precinto para los
siguientes empleos a saber;
for the following offices, viz:
Un jues de paz, un soto alguacil
One justice of the peace and
en
cada precinto.
one constable in each precinct.
Dado bojo nuestro puno y el
The minutes of the following sello
del condado de Socorro, este
sessions were read and approved,
viz: July 13. 14. 15. 6, August dia 17 de Noviembre. A. D. 1896.
C. T. Brown,
17, September 21, 22, 23 and OcTestifico:
Presidente.
tober 30, 1896.
Elfego Baca,
There being no more business
Escribano.
before the board, the same adjourned to January 4th, A. D.
Do you want a good drink?
1897.
Go to D. Wattelefs.
President.
Attest.
Elfego Baca,
To get your hair cut just as you
Clerk,
want
it go to Andy Wickham's
By A. A. Sedillo,
barber shop.
Deputy.
Crosby.-Precinc-

one-fift-

NOTICE OF SALE.
Notice is hereby given that
under and in pursuance of an
order made by the court in the
cause of J.

VV.

Schofield, receiver,

Horse Springs Cattle Company, the undersigned, receiver in
said cause, hereby solicits bids
for all of the cattle of every kind
and description belonging to the
said defendant Horse Springs
Cattle Company and branded P
and estimated to consist of one
thousand head, more or less. Said
vs.

Z--

bids so solicted to be so much per
head for all cattle of whatsoever
kind, delivered 00 board cars at
Magdalena station, county of Socorro, territory of New Mexico.
The delivery of said cattle to
commence as early in the spring
ot 097 as practicable, and to
continue thereafter until all the
cattle of said brand are rounded
up and delivered to the purchaser.
The spring calves of 1897 will
not be counted.
Notice is further given that all
bids shall be made in writing, addressed to the undersigned at
Albuquerque, New Mexico, and
will be opened at 10 o'clock on
the morning of the 31st day of
December, A. D. 1896, at the
court house in the city of Albuquerque before the Judge thereof
in chambers; and all bidders for
aid cattle are further notified
that upon the acceptance of any
bid so offered for said cattle, the
purchaser shall be required to
immediately deposit with the said
George Smith as such receiver a
sum of money sufficient to reimburse one H. A. Hayes, the former
1

ST

naces.

The boat is blown up by
a tremendous explosion, and the
wreck is seen going down in mid
river. The great railway scene is
another ot the unprecedented
achievements of theirperformance
in the direction of realism. A
freight train of fourteen cars is
run across the stage with an
illuminated caboose and a practical locomotive. The fireman and
engineer are seen at their respec
tive stations, looks like reality
itself. A mail train comes speeding by and catches the mail pouch
just as every one has seen it do
many times.
In the last act Niagara Falls
are shown in all their natural
beauty. A cataract of real water
is put on the stare, and it boils
and foams in the most natural
way. The soft moonlight adds to
the effect, and the scene needs
only the addition of the suspension
bridge to complete the effect of

LOUIS

MJMUAY

EDITION,

to

40

page

Year.

One

$3.00.

Sections. 8 panes each
Tuesday sod Friday, 10 pities every week,
One liar, $1.00; B.x Months, 60c.

ImucV

WEEKLY

in 8emi Weekly

THE GLOBE DEMOCRAT Is universally con.edid to be Til nif!T of American
newspapers, and at these Reduced Kales It Is also The Cheapest.
Til EG LOBE DEMOCRAT pays for and prints Mure News than any other paper
in the United Slates. It will he indispensable during the ciminir great
National Cainpulgn, and the Low Trice places it within the reach of all.
s
THE GLOBE DEMOCRAT is sold by
everywhere at S cents for
the Daily at,d S cents for the Sunday Issues. Delivered to regular subscribers
Daily and Sunday, 15 cents a week, 60 cents a month. If your local dealer
does not handle it. Insist upon Hi procuring It for you, or lend your sub
scription with remittance direct to the publishers.
news-dealer-

attention is called to THE WEEKLY
issued iu
Sect ions, eight pages evert Tuesday and Friday making
y
It practically A Large
Faper for only One Dollar a Year. Tbls
fills
just
bill
tue
for the busy nisn, who has not the time to read a daily paissue
per, and yet desires to keep promptly and thoroughly posted, It goes to every
Stat- e- almost to every post ofllce in the Union. Ail America is its legitimate field
No matter where you live, you will Und It invaluable as a newspaper and home
journal.
GLOBE-DEMOCRA-

Semi-Weekl- y

Semi-Weekl-

Sample copies will be seat free m application.

To GLOBE PRINTING CO., St Louis. Mo.

reality.
NEW EDITION OP MINING LAWS

We have received the ninth
edition (just out) of Copp's Min
ing CoJe, published by Henry N.
Coon, a lawyer of Washington, D.
C, wt:o lias piven many years to
the study of mining laws. It is
book of more than 2oo pages, and
will be found of rreat interest to
mine owners and prospectors, as
it gives the United States mineral
land laws and the official instruc
tions thereunder, the various state
and territorial mining laws, min
crs liens, rights ot way, etc.,
numerous forms for use from the
location to the patenting, lease
and sale of a mine, and also
large collection of abstracts of
court and land office decisions
and rulings. Every enterprising
mining man will secure a copy.
The San Francisco News Com
pany handles Mr. Copp's publica
ons on the Pacihc coast, ihe
hook is for sale by the principal
book stores and by the publisher
in Washington, D. C. The price
is 50 cents.

Imperial Folio, new type, surfaced paper, beautiful and artistic illustration
Publication in 25 parts of 4 pages, at $1 a part, to begin with Opening Exposition
Bold only by subscriotlon.

THE BOOK Of THE FAIR
An Historlral and Descriptive preaentatlon of the World's Science. Art, and
Industry, as viewed through the Columbian Expositiod at Chicago in lb VS. Designed to set forth the Displsy made by the Congress of Nations, of human
achievements in materul forms, so as the more effectually to illustrate the Progress of Mankind in all the departments of Civilized Life.

iJy HUBERT R. BANCROFT

.

Regular Edition and Edition de Luxe, limited

THE BANCROFT COMPANY, Publishers
History Building, San Franclsoo, Cal.
Auditorium, Building, Chicago.

111.
No Library can be complete in American History without Mr. Bancroft'a
Works, consisting of native Kar.es; Central America; Vexico: Texas, Arizona
and Mew Mexico; California; Northwest Coast; Oregon; Washington; Idaho aad
Montana; britigh Columbia: Alaska; Utah; Nevada Wyoming and Colorado; Pop-nla- r
Tribunuls; California Pastoral; California Inter-PoculEssays and M acalla,
ny; Literary Industries.
A generation under a debt of obligation." Chicago Inter Ocean. "One of the no
blest literary enterprises of our day." John G. W bit tier. "It will mark anew
era Id history writing." Chicago Times. "Many English and American writers
Of eminence including Carlvle, llerbBrt Spencer, Oliver Wendell Holmes, Sir Arthur Helps, J. W. Draper, W. H. Lecky, and J. H. Lowell, have already testified
to the vslue of Mr. Bancroft's Historical labors. London Times
a;

A new book entlt!ei The Resources and Development of Mexico. 8vo. Illas
trated, has Just bees issued in rpaaiab and in English. It was written by Mr
Bancroft at the request of President Diaz, every part ot the Republic being vis

ited for the latest and most accurate information.

Estray Notice.
THE BANCROFT COMPANY, Publehers,
Notice is hereby given that
History Building. Bar Fbancibco, Cal
have taken up at my residence on
Auditorium Btildws, Chicago, III.
the Tularosa river, about five
miles northeast of Joseph
Precinct No. 22, Socorro
county, the following described
t:
One gray horse,
animal
or 8 years old, 14 hands high,
7
Notice.
broke to saddle, and branded with
Thousands are now dying in the East. Cholera will be the plague
On and after November 1st., circle heart bar on left thigh.
The owner of said animals will
1895, all orders for hay and grain
here this summer. The Worlds Fair will bring it
at my establishment must be forfeit the same at the end ot
seven months from the first pubE. B.
C. T. Brown.
Cash.
lication of this notice unless
claimed.
Dated this 13th day of August,
The Chieftain and The Daily
W. J. Graham.
1896.
Citizen, published at AlbuquerIs the only known preventative. None ever known to have taken
que, New Mexican, for 6.00 a
NOTICE OF FORFEITURE.
the dread disease who have used this compound.
year. This is the most liberal
)
New
Mexico,
of
Territory
offer ever made in New Mexico.
ss
County of Socorro.
J
TAKE IT WITH YOU TO THE WORLDS FAIR
By paying only. 6.00, cash in
To C. H. Corliss,
advance, you secure your home
and take no chances on the dread disease.
You are hereby notified that
weekly paper, filled with interesthave expended one hundred Price Í2.00 per bottle or $9.00 per half dozen bottles.
ing local news, and The Daily dollars (100) in labor and im
Medical
Address
CniZFn, the leading New Mexico provements upon each of the
named properties, the
daily paper, with the Asssocioted following
TIFFIN, OHIO.
wanted.
Magdalena Queen, the MagdaPress dispatches and all the news lena Queen No. 2, the Mountain
ot the world. The other daily Key, situate in the Silver Mountain
rrari i o
papers are 9.00 and lo.oo per Mining District, Socorro county,
eTirnvrri iTiTiTri
Mexico,
being
New
amount
the
lm
year. Subscriptions received at
rs.
by law to hold the same,
this office, or orders can be sent required
as assessment work for the year
by mail, accompanied by the cash. ending December lst., I895,
Sample copies of The Daily that if within ninety days after
Citizen can be seen by calling at the first publication of this notice
you fail or refuse to contribute
this office.
your proportion of such expendipost-offic-
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your interest in
ture as
For a nice easy shave go to said claims will become the property of the undersigned, under
Andy Wickham's barber shop.
s;

of
the provisions of section
u. watteiet sells the best sour the Revised Statutes of United
mash and bourbon whiskey in the States.
C. T. Brown,
city.
Socorro, N. M., August 10, 1896.
New goods, latest designs, just
received, at Leicham's.
For fine job printing come to
-
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Ore Wagons for saL.
II. R Harris, Socorro, N. M.

The Chieftain office.
Go to Wattelet's for cold beer,
sour mash or mixed drinks.
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